ses for the specific detection of AP sites in dsDNA have
Introduction ‫-06ف‬fold greater than observed in wild-type cells (Kunz et al., 1994) . Furthermore, this null mutant is hypersensiThe genetic integrity of cells depends on the concerted action of repair enzymes that recognize and excise damtive to AP site-generating species, including alkylating agents and chemical oxidants (Ramotar et al., 1991) . aged bases and mutagenic lesions from DNA. The majority of DNA damage in cells, resulting from both enEndo IV is an ‫03ف‬ kDa Zn 2ϩ -dependent endonuclease that, unlike the Mg 2ϩ -dependent AP endonucleases Exo dogenous and exogenous sources including reactive oxygen species, UV light, and chemical carcinogens, is III and APE-1, resists inactivation by EDTA (Levin et al., 1991) . The purified enzyme specifically cleaves the DNA DNA base damage, and the primary defense against these genotoxic insults is the DNA base excision repair backbone at AP sites and also removes 3Ј DNA-blocking groups such as 3Ј phosphates, 3Ј phosphoglycolates, (BER) pathway (Lindahl, 1993) . The first step of BER is initiated by many distinct DNA glycosylases that each and 3Ј ␣,␤-unsaturated aldehydes that arise from oxidarecognize a specific class of damaged DNA nucleotide tive base damage and the activity of combined glycosyand cleave the N-C1Ј glycosidic bond, linking the aberlase/lyase enzymes (Ramotar et al., 1991; Demple and rant base to the deoxyribose sugar (Cunningham, 1997; Harrison, 1994) . Endo IV is also the only known repair Krokan et al., 1997). These damage-specific glycosyenzyme that is able to cleave the DNA backbone 5Ј of lases generate as a common product apurinic/apyrimithe oxidative lesion ␣-deoxyadenosine, which arises by dinic (AP or abasic) sites, which are inherently toxic and hydroxyl radical abstraction of a proton from the C1Ј mutagenic (Loeb, 1985 ses for the specific detection of AP sites in dsDNA have (Table 1) . The excellent crystal quality, combined with the high occupancy of the native Zn sites, structural analysis of an AP endonuclease:DNA complex is needed to examine these hypotheses and to unravel yielded exceptional MAD data and fully interpretable experimental electron density maps. Refinement and a major puzzle in DNA BER concerning how the initial excision steps are coupled to avoid pathway disruptions refitting to electron density difference maps provided an intermediate model with six residues modeled in muland AP site toxicity (Parikh et al., 1999) . To address these points, we herein report the crystallization and tiple conformations. Subsequent high-resolution refinement of all enzyme atoms including hydrogens and aphigh-resolution atomic structure determination of E. coli Endo IV both alone and in complex with duplex DNA plication of anisotropic temperature values to each nonhydrogen atom gave a model with good stereocontaining a synthetic abasic site. These results provide informative structures of the Endo IV AP endonuclease chemistry and in excellent agreement with the observed diffraction data (R cryst ϭ 0.124; R free ϭ 0.148). The high family, which is conserved across the three kingdoms of life, and furthermore provide very high resolution free data-to-parameter ratio permitted precise measures of bond angles and distances, and inversion of a leastand DNA-bound structures for a DNA repair enzyme. Moreover, these results reveal the use of the widely squares matrix defined the experimental errors in these values (Table 1) . This Endo IV structure thus provides occurring TIM barrel fold for DNA binding and catalysis and define the structural chemistry for Endo IV damage an extremely high resolution description of a DNA repair and Zn-containing enzyme. recognition and bond cleavage at AP sites, ␣-deoxyadenosine, and 3Ј blocking groups in DNA.
Endo IV is a single domain ␣␤ protein ‫05ف(‬ Å ϫ ‫05ف‬ Taken together, these high-resolution free and DNAloop ␤2-␣2 also occur for Gln-36 (3.7 Å ) and Gln-38 (6.0 Å ), which interact with the O4Ј atoms of the 3Ј base bound Endo IV structures suggest that the initial detection of AP sites in DNA is mediated by interactions bepair C8 and G19, and Asn-35 (5.5 Å ), which forms direct hydrogen bonds with atoms of three nucleotides: the tween the electrostatically positive C-terminal face of the Endo IV ␤ barrel and DNA backbone phosphates O2 atom of C8, the N2 atom of G19, and the O4Ј atom of G9 (Figures 4D and 5) . Key structural shifts are also ( Figure 4B ) and by direct contacts between ␤2-␣2 R loop residues and minor groove atoms immediately 3Ј made by Trp-39, whose backbone amide moves 2.2 Å to interact with the G19 phosphate, while its aromatic of the AP site ( Figure 5 ). These contacts could be made with normal DNA through a slight expansion of the minor side chain rotates ‫001ف‬Њ about 1 and ‫08ف‬Њ about 2 to move N⑀1 5.80 Å , where it interacts with the G20 groove to accommodate insertion of the ␤2-␣2 R loop and may lead to initial DNA bending. Upon detecting phosphate group (Figures 4D and 5 ., 1994) . Similarly, the enzyme's 3Ј repair Thus, we suggest that AP endonucleases achieve their diesterase activity is explained because the enzyme AP exquisite specificity while retaining the ability to bind site pocket can accommodate modified nucleotides and thereby scan normal dsDNA by requiring doublesuch as 3Ј ␣,␤-unsaturated aldehydes, 3Ј phosphates, nucleotide flipping and DNA bending that places the and 3Ј phosphoglycolates and makes no critical conphosphate of the AP site into position for productive tacts to the AP site 3Ј phosphate. In contrast, the target cleavage. Specificity therefore results from concerted AP site 5Ј phosphate is intimately coordinated by the changes in the protein and DNA that are damage specific three Zn 2ϩ ions and enzyme residues, and these interacand from the structural chemistry of the active site as tions appear critical for catalysis. detailed below. This testable hypothesis provides a useful These high-resolution structures suggest that the geframework to address questions of AP endonuclease acometry of the Endo IV trinuclear zinc cluster is exquisitely tivity by structural, biochemical, and mutational analysis. tuned for cleaving phosphodiester bonds, with all three Zn 2ϩ ions participating in catalysis. In the product com-AP Site Selectivity and Three-Metal-Ion-Mediated plex, Zn3 ligates the cleaved 3Ј hydroxyl, which replaces Catalysis Wat-2 seen in the 1.02 Å free enzyme structure (Figure In the Endo IV:DNA product complex, the resulting extra-3B), while two of the three unesterified oxygens of the helical abasic nucleotide binds in a sequestered active 5Ј phosphate are coordinated by all three metal ions. site pocket within the deep groove that accommodates These two unesterified oxygens are bridging ligands duplex DNA. The target P-O bond is cleaved and the between adjacent Zn 2ϩ ions, and one replaces the bridgnow-terminal phosphate is ligated by all three Zn 2ϩ ions ing hydroxide seen in the free enzyme (Wat-1; Figure  (Figures 4A and 4C) . The Endo IV AP site pocket is 3B). The 3Ј hydroxyl and 5Ј phosphate oxygen positions formed by His-7, Phe-32, Tyr-72, Trp-268, and the Zn 2ϩ observed in the Endo IV:DNA complex, together with ligand Glu-261 ( Figure 6A ). His-7 and Phe-32 pack the bridging oxygen of the free structure, suggest an against the hydrophobic C1Ј, C2Ј, and C3Ј atoms of the elegant mechanism in which hydrolysis proceeds through AP site, and Glu-261 caps the sugar O4Ј atom, but no a pentacoordinate transition state where the unesterispecific hydrogen bonds are made with the sugar. The fied phosphate oxygen that bridges Zn2 and Zn3 re-C1Ј-OH from the ␤ anomer of an abasic deoxyribose mains bound to its cognate metal ions (Figure 7) . Initial could interact with the His-7 side chain, whereas in the binding of Endo IV to an extrahelical AP site is con-␣ configuration, the C1Ј-OH would be directed toward strained by the intact target P-O3Ј covalent bond, and in a solvent-accessible pocket on the enzyme surface. Imthe pretransition state, the bridging hydroxide between portantly, this complex reveals the basis for Endo IV Zn1 and Zn2 would be positioned ideally for an in-line cleavage specificity, as normal ␤ configuration nucleoattack on the phosphate. Glu-261, which is also a Zn2 tides are sterically excluded from binding in the enzyme ligand, may assist in orienting and activating the attacking nucleophile ( Figure 3B ). Charge neutralization active site pocket, preventing indiscriminate cleavage 
